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Bay, the composition of  a sample  from  the Ferreira  Deep   Mill was  as follows : —
Ferrocyanide of zinc and potash, K2Zn.,(FeCy ,;).»,    10-45 per cent.
Zinc cyanide, ZnCy.>,      .....    22-73
Zinc hydroxide, ZnfOH)., .....    M-7'.*      „
Copper oxide,        ......      IMO      ,.
Ir on oxide, Fe,(>.> ......      l-OO      „
Silica, ........      Htf      ,.
Moisture,     .......      8-07      ,,
There seems to be some doubt as to the cause of the formation of insoluble zinc cyanide (see, however, MacFarren's Cyanide Practice, p. 1 (><)),' although there is no doubt that in a strong solution of KCy it would redissolve, thus- —
ZnCyo + 2 KCy == K2ZnCy4
or would be prevented from forming. Similarly Zn(OH)., is redissolved by KCy, thus—
Zn(OH)2 + 4 KCy   - K2ZnCy4 -i- 2KOII, or
2Zn(OH)2 H- 4KCy = K,ZnCy4 -j- Zn(OK), -j 21 U),
followed, according to N. Anderson,1 by
Zn(OK)2 + 4KCy -I- 2H20 =- K2ZnCy4 •{- -1KOH
the potassium zincate being decomposed by cyanide. Strong cyanide solutions accordingly do not permit the formation of visible) zinc hydroxide.
According to Caldecott,2 the absence of free alkali in solution and the presence of hydrocyanic acid instead, as produced by the preliminary addition of sodium bicarbonate, prevents the formation of any white zinr, hydroxide coating on zinc shavings, thus— .....
3CaS04 + Oa(OH)« + 4-NaCy -i- 4Na!ICO.J
= 2HCy -I 2NaCy -H 3Na-oS<)4 -f- 4.Ca(K).l i- 2H,()
2HCy + 2NaCy + Zn -.-• Na2Zn(Jy4 -|- 211.
MacFarren, however, :J assuming that the white precipitate is mainlv ZnOy^ and Zn(OH)2, states that the white ])recipitate appears only to a slight extent in strongly alkaline solutions., even though weak in cvanicle. Caldecott proceeds that the white precipitate is fcw undesirably abundant in cold weather or when the treatment of weathered ore or accumulated slime has introduced an abnormal amount of potassium ferrocyanide into the working solutions." An assumption is made here that the white precipitate is partly zinc ferrocyanide.
Among other substances mentioned by Caldecott as being deposited in the zinc boxes are zinc sulphide ; silica and alumina dissolved from the
1 Anderson, Miiwrul Iiuhistry, 1805, p. &JO.
8 Caldecott, Rtuul iM'ctdUnnn'cnl Practice, vol. i.. p. ,'WO ;  ,/.  ('ht-m. M<t. <tnd Mint. AWr. <>/.V. Africa, Dec. 1<)03, p. 039. 3 MacFarren, op. rvY., p. 1(50.

